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ABSTRACT

Plasma-induced etch damage can degrade the electrical and optical performance of III-V

nitride electronic and photonic devices. We have investigated the etch-induced damage of an

Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) etch system on the electrical peifommnce of mesa-i;olated

GaN pn-junction diodes. GaN p-i-n mesa diodes were formed by Cl#3C14Ar ICP etching under

different plasma conditions. The reverse leakage current in the mesa diodes showed a strong

relationship to chamber pressure, ion energy, and plasma flux. Plasma induced damage was

minimized at moderate flux conditions (< 500 W), pressures 22 mTorr, and at ion energies

below approximately –275 V.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The fabrication of a wide variety of GaN-based photonic and electronic devices depends
<.-.~:, <3+,

ofi:dry etching either partially or completely through a pn-junction. Examples of these devices,.
.-e ,:-, . .

,33
.-::inc~~de%ser diodes (LDs)$) light-emitting diodes (LEDs)~) heterojunction bipolar transistors
--,,. ‘-52 ..:

..6:s);’” p-i-n photodiodesj68) and junction field effect transistors (JFETs).(9) With the~..-<. . .
exception of the low energy electron enhanced etching (LE4) process,(’&’2)all dry etching

methods rely on ion-assisted removal of the substrate material. Due to the relatively high bond

energy (8.92 eV/atom) of GaN, the threshold ion energy for the onset of dry etching is typically

on the order of 25 eV. Under conditions of both high ion flux (- 10’7ions/cm2sec) and ion

energies above this threshold, etch rates > 5,000 A/rnin are readily achieved for GaN in

Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) or Electron Cyclotron Resonance (ECR) etch systems.(’3”’5)

Under the lower flux conditions (-10’5 ions/cm2sec) typical of reactive ion etching (RIE), the

resultant etch rates are generally much slower (< 1,000 A/rein)}’!, ‘7) Unfortunately, under

conditions of high plasma flux and energetic ion bombardment plasma-induced damage often

occurs. Plasma-induced damage can take many forms, several of which are summarized

below.(’8”2”)

a) Energetic ion bombardment can create lattice defects or dislocations, formation of

dangling bonds on the surface, or implanted etch ions. These defects often act as deep level

states and produce compensation, trapping, or recombination in the material. Damage as deep as

1000 A has been reported in GaAs.(’8)

b) Hydrogen is often present during the etch process due to either its use in the plasma

chemistry, residual water vapor in the chamber, or erosion of the photoresist mask, and can

unintentionally passivate the dopants present in the material Up to depths of several thousand

angstroms.
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c) Polymer deposition may occur during the use of plasma chemistries containing CHX

radicals or reactions of the photoresist masks with the plasma.

d) Non-stoichiometric surfaces may be formed due to preferential loss of one of the

lattice constituents. This is often attributed to either preferential sputter resorption of the lighter

element in the film or large differences in the volatility of the respective etch products. Non-

stoichiometric depths are typically< 100A.

Low damage etching can be achieved by either increasing the chemical activity of the

etch process or decreasing the ion energy, however this can decrease the etch rate or anisotropy

and minimize the utility of the etch. Therefore, etch processes must address several issues

including sidewall profile control, etch rates, surface morphology, and low-damage for optimum

device performance. Since GaN is more chemically inert than GaAs and has higher bonding

energies, it may be reasonable to use higher ion energies or plasma flux during the etch process

with potentially less damage to the materkd. Most of the damage studies on the group-III

nitrides have focused on Schottky diodes; where, in virtually all cases, significant degradation in

reverse breakdown voltage and barrier height was reported due to creation of a near-surface, n-

type conducting layer in the GaN}2’-24)Plasma-induced sidewall damage has only been reported

for GaAs and InP mesa isolated diodes where metallurgical junctions were exposed at the .

perimeter}fi-zs)These devices are especially sensitive to sidewall damage if the perimeter-to-area

ratios are large.

induced damage

Sidewall damage can affect both forward- and reverse-bias currents. Plasma-

may cause an increase of mid-bandgap states and surface channel conduction,

which in turn increases the reverse-bias-leakage current of the pn-junction.

In this paper we report ICP etch-induced sidewall damage effects on reverse-bi~ leakage

currents of GaN pn-junction diodes. Reverse-bias leakage currents, mesa. sidewall profiles, etch

rates, and sidewall and surface morphologies are reported.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

Layer structures were grown by Metal Organic Chemicid Vapor Deposition on c-plane

A120jsubstrates at 1040°C~2’)The structure consisted of a low temperature (530”C) GaN buffer,

1.0 pm of n (2x10’7cm-3,Si-doped) GaN, 0.2 pm of nominally undoped (n -10’ccm-3)GaN and

1.0 pm of p (NA- 5x10’’cm-3,Mg-doped) GaN. The p-ohmic metal (Ni/Au) was deposited by e-

beam evaporation and lift-off, then alloyed at 750”C. A mesa was then formed by BC13/C14Ar

(8/32/5 seem) ICP etching to a depth of 1.6 pm under different plasma conditions in order to

examine the effect of ion energy and plasma flux. The ICP reactor was a load-locked Plasma-

Therm SLR 770, which used a 2 MHz, 3 turn coil ICP source. All samples were mounted using

a thermally conductive p“&e on an anodized Al carrier that was clamped to the cathode and

cooled with He gas. The ion energy or de-bias was defined by superimposing a rf-bias (13.56

MHz) on the sample. The n-type ohmic metallization (Ti/Al) was then deposited and patterned

by lift-off, to produce the structure shown in Figure 1. Reverse I-V measurements were made on

300 pm diameter diodes with a HP 4145B semiconductor parameter analyzer. In this study the

reverse leakage current was measured at a bias of –30 V unless otherwise mentioned. Etch rates

were calculated from bulk GaN samples patterned with AZ-4330 photoresist. The depth of

etched features was measured with an Alpha-Step profilometer after the photoresist was

removed. Etch profile and surface morphology were analyzed with scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM), respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

F@ure 2 shows the effect of de-bias on the reverse junction leakage current, along with

the corresponding GaN etch rates. There is little effect on the reverse current below de-biases of
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–250 V. This corresponds to an ion energy of approximately –275 eV, since this energy is the

sum of de-bias and plasma potential (about –25 eV in this tool under these conditions). The

reverse current decreases slightly as the de-bias is increased from –25 to –50 V. This may result

from the sharp increase in etch rate which leads to faster removal of near-surface damage. The

reverse leakage current increased rapidly above –275 V de-bias, which is a clear indication of

severe damage accumulation in the sidewall. The damage probably takes the form of point

defects such as nitrogen vacancies which increases the n-type conductivity of the surface. The

total reverse current density, JRis the sum of three components, namely diffusion, generation and
“.

surface leakage according to(30)

‘R=(%+21ni2+?+JsL -

where e is the electronic charge, DC,~are the diffision coefficients of electrons or holesY‘eyh‘e

the lengths of the n and p regions outside the depletion region in a p-n junction, N~~ are the

donor/acceptor concentrations on either side of the junction, ni is the intrinsic carrier

concentration, W the depletion width, z~the thermal generation lifetime of carriers and J~~is the

surface current component which is bias-dependent. The latter component is most affected by

the dry etch process, and dominates the reverse leakage in diodes etched at high ion energies.

GaN sidewall profiles and etch morphologies have been evaluated from previous results

as a fimction of de-bias and are shown in Figure 3. The etch became more anisotropic as the dc-

bias increased from (a) –50 to (b) -150 V de-bias due to the perpendicular nature of the ion

bombardment energies. However, at (c) -300 V de-bias a tiered etch profile with vertical

striations in the sidewall was observed due to erosion of the mask-edge under high ion

bombardment energies. The physical degradation (both profile and morphology) of the etched

sidewall at –300 V could help explain higher reverse leakage cunents above –250 V de-bias.
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Under high bias conditions, more energetic ions scattering from the surface could strike the

sidewalls with significant momentum thus increasing the likelihood of increased damage and

higher reverse leakage currents. In addition, the sidewall roughness also results in a larger

effective perimeter of the diode mesa causing higher reverse Ie&age currents. Under low bias

conditions, the sidewall profile is less anisot.ropic implying increased lateral etching of the GaN

(undercutting of the mask). Under these conditions the etch process becomes dominated by the

chemical component of the etch mechanism, which may account for the slightly higher reverse

leakage observed at –25 V de-bias.

Figure 4 shows the effect of ICP source power on

The plasma flux is proportional to source power. ”In this

the junction reverse leakage current.

experiment the ion ener=~ was held

constant at –100 V de-bias. There is minimal effect on leakage current for source powers <500

W, with severe degradation of the junction characteristics at higher powers even though the GaN

etch rate continues to increase. This finding shows that the conditions that produce the highest

etch rate are not necessarily those that lead to the least darnage.

under high plasma flux conditions may be due to increased ion

Increased sidewall damage

scattering as well as more

interactions of reactive neutrals with the sidewall of the mesa. SEM rnicrographs (Figure 5)

from bulk GaN samples also show a degradation of sidewall profile under high ICP source power

conditions. In Figure 5c, at an ICP source power of 1000W, the sidewall has an undercut profile

implying lateral etching and a strong chemical component of the etch with vertical striations

possibly due to erosion of the mask edge. However, sidewall profiles at 250 W (Figure 5a) and

500 W (Figure 5b) are.quite anisotropic and smooth.

Reverse leakage currents were relatively insensitive to chemistry effects in a C1.JJ3Clq/Ar

ICP discharge. As shown in Figure 6, the reverse leakage current ranged between -10 and 40 nA

as the %CIZchanged from Oto 100. For these experiments, a second GaN wafer was used which
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had a much rougher surface morphology and may account for higher reverse leakage currents

measured under standard conditions (32 seem C~, 8 seem BCIJ, 5 seem Ar, 500 W ICP source

power, -250 V de-bias, and 2 mTorr pressure). The fact that the C12percentage in the plasma has

little effect on the reverse leakage current emphasizes that the physical component of the etching

is mainly responsible for the near-surface damage, since optical emission spectroscopy has

shown that the atomic chlorine density in the plasma is a strong function of the C12:BC13ratio in

our system. These atomic chlorine neutrals are the dominant reactive species responsible for the

etching, but require additional ion bombardment to break bonds in the GaN and assist in etch

product resorption. The GaN etch rate increased as C12was added to the BCliAr plasma up to

80%. In a Clz/Ar plasma the GaN etch rate decreased due to lower concentrations of reactive Cl

neutrals. ‘31) Etch profiles were relatively anisotropic and smooth except for the Clz/Ar plasma

where the etch was slightly rougher.

In Figure 7, reverse leakage currents and GaN etch rates are plotted as a function of

chamber pressure. Under low pressure conditions (1 mTorr) the reverse leakage was high

possibly due to higher mean free paths and more energetic collisions of the plasma ions with the

sidewall. As the pressure was increased to 2 mTorr and higher, the reverse leakage currents

decreased and remained relatively constant. The GaN etch rate increased for pressures up to 5

mTorr and then decreased at 10 mTorr. Lower reverse leakage currents at higher pressures may

be attributed to lower plasma densities, redeposition, or polymer formation on the substrate

surface. Under low pressure etch conditions the etch was anisotropic and smooth, however at 10

mTorr the etch profile was undercut and poorly defined due to a lower mean-free path, higher

collisional scattering of the ions, and increased lateral etching of the GaN. For the most part, the

rms surface roughness was <2 nm independent of pressure, similar to the rrns roughness for the

I
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as-grown GaN. This is expected, since the ion energy is below the value where surface ,

roughening typically occurs.(’3.‘4)

Two samples were annealed in this stpdy to determine if the defects caused by plasma-

induced-damage to the p-n junction could be removed and low reverse leakage currents

recovered. The fnst sample was initially exposed to the following ICP conditions: 32 seem Clz,

8 seem BC1,, 5 seem Ar, 500 W ICP source power, -300 V de-bias, and 2 mTorr pressure. The

reverse leakage remained essentially constant up to anne@ temperatures of 500°C but increased

by more than an order of magnitude at 600°C anneals (see Figure 8). (The reverse leakage data

for 600°C anneals was taken at - -15 V instead of –30 V since breakdown occurred at –30 V).

A similar trend, with more scatter in the data, was observed under the following ICP conditions:

32 seem Cl,, 8 seem BC13,5 seem Ar, 750 W ICP source power, -100 V de-bias, and 2 mTorr

pressure. Cao et al. have reported improved breakdown voltages for dry etched n- and. p-GaN

Schottky diodes annealed in the range of 400 to 700”C, however anneal temperatures > 800°C

were needed to produce near-complete recovery in breakdown voltage.(3z33)Unfortunately, higher

anneal temperatures were not possible in this study.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary there are high-density plasma etching conditions for GaN where there is

minimal degradation in the reverse leakage current of p-i-n mesa diodes. Both ion energy and

plasma flux are important in determining the magnitude of this current, and a high etch rate is not

necessarily the best choice for minimizing dry etch da.niage. Minimum sidewall damage was

obtained under low ion energy (de-bias < -250V), pressure 22 mTorr, and moderate plasma flux

conditions. Reverse leakage currents appeared to be somewhat dependent on sidewall etch

morphology with the most damage under conditions where the mask-edge degraded and vertical

8
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striations were obsemed in the sidewall. Reverse leakage currents did not improve wiih anneals

up to 500”C and showed degradation at 600”C.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 40

Figure 50

Figure 7.

Figure 8.

Schematic of GaN p-i-n junction formed by dry etching.

Reverse leakage current measured at –30 V for GaN p-i-n junctions etched in ICP

32 C148 BC145 Ar discharges(500 W source power, 2 m ToH)Y= a finction of

de-bias.

SEM micrographs for GaN etched at a) -50, b) -150, and c) -300 V de-bias. ICP

etch conditions were 32 seem CL, 8 seem BCIJ, 5 seem Ar, 500 W ICP source

power, and 2 mTorr pressure.

Reverse leakage current measured at –30 V for GaN p-i-n junctions etched in ICP

32 C148 BC145 Ar discharges (-100 V de-bias, 2 mTorr), m a function of source

power.

SEM micrographs for GaN etched at a) 250, b) 500, and c) 1000 W ICP source
,

power. ICP etch conditions were 32 seem Cl,, 8 seem. BCIJ, 5 seem A, -100 V

de-bias, and 2 mTorr pressure.

Reverse leakage current measured at –30 V for GaN p-i-n junctions etched as a

function of %Clz in an ICP CIJBCljAr plasma. Plasma condhions were -100 V

de-bias, 2 mTorr, 500 W ICP power, and 40 seem total gas flow.

Reverse leakage current measured at –30 V for GaN p-i-n junctions etched in ICP

32 CIJ8 BC145 Ar dkcharges (-100 V dc-hi=, 500 W ICp SOUrCePower)? as a

function of chamber pressure.

Reverse leakage current measured at –30 V for GaN p-i-n junctions etched in ICP

32 CIJ8 BC145 Ar discharges (-300 V dc-hi=, 500 W ICp SOUrCePower? 2

mTorr) as a function of anneal temperature.
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